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A Message From Our Leadership
These are indeed interesting times.
During 2019 the United States experienced a high number of
relatively small catastrophe events which financially impacted
many of our members. A number of our members also
experienced significant fire losses to their homes and property.
We are proud that we were able to assist these members in
rebuilding and restoring “normalcy” to their lives. Although these
events resulted in a bottom line loss for Armed Forces Insurance
for 2019, our capital position was unchanged and we remain
financially strong.
The COVID-19 event has left our communities with feelings of uncertainty. For our military
communities, uncertainty is nothing new. From the unknown of the next PCS or homecoming,
our active duty families know uncertainty. The anticipation of the next mobilization is something
our Reserve and National Guard families are familiar with. And the memories of uncertain times
flood the thoughts of our retirees and veterans.
In uncertain times such as these, people look for those who provide certainty. Armed Forces
Insurance is a 133 year old, financially strong, member focused, financial service provider whose
exclusive mission remains serving the insurance needs of our Nation’s military personnel. We
pride ourselves on taking care of our members, giving them peace of mind. We know that the
insurance purchasing decision is an important one and we are uniquely qualified to help you in
this process.
I have been honored to serve Armed Forces Insurance as its President and CEO for the past 11
years. This year, I move on to my next phase of life: retirement. I am thrilled to announce that
our Board of Directors unanimously voted to appoint Arlen Briggs, our long term Chief Financial
Officer, to succeed me as President and CEO, effective March 15, 2020.
Under Arlen’s leadership we have responded well to many challenges presented by the COVID-19
crisis. Our management team and employees have done a phenomenal job in basically
converting Armed Forces Insurance into a “virtual” company capable of serving your insurance
needs. Our priorities remain the safety and well-being of our employees and members.
Thank you to our Board, each of our employees and you, our members, for allowing me to serve
Armed Forces Insurance.

Kurt H. Seelbach
CPA, CPCU, ARe
President & Chief Executive Officer
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AFI Management Team
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Stanley “Sid” E. Clarke III

Kurt H. Seelbach

Joyce DiMarco

Lt Gen, U.S. Air Force, Retired
Chairman of the Board

CPA, CPCU, ARe
President &
Chief Executive Officer

Colonel, U.S. Army, Retired
SAC Chairman

Arlen Briggs

Lynn Crawford

Kevin J. Lund

CPA
Executive Vice President

Vice President,
Claims

Vice President,
Chief Information Officer
& Chief Innovation Officer

Michael T. Nixon

Lori L. Simmons

Tracey Sommerla

CPCU
Senior Vice President

Vice President,
Chief Marketing Officer

President, Armed Forces
Insurance Agency

President, Armed Forces
Insurance Foundation

CPCU
Vice President,
Risk Management

Leadership

Board of Directors
Lieutenant General Stanley E. Clarke III
Air Force, Retired
Chairman, Board of Directors

Colonel Joyce P. DiMarco*
Army, Retired
SAC Chairman

Colonel Myron J. (Mike) Griswold*
Army, Retired
SAC Vice-Chairman

Ms. Dana M. Abella*
Ms. Becky S. Blades
Mr. Thomas M. Fogt
Colonel Norman D. Greczyn
Army, Retired

Mr. Paul E. Heacock
Lieutenant Colonel Randy T. Johnson*
Army, Retired

Ms. Lucille K. Pittard*
Mr. Kurt H. Seelbach*
President / CEO (ex officio)

Mr. Ken Selzer
Chief Master Sergeant Danny R. Walker
Air National Guard, Retired

Lieutenant Colonel Michael J. Yaguchi*
Air Force, Retired

Mr. George J. Zock*

*Subscribers’ Advisory Committee Member
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Community Involvement
AFI Wins Kansas Volunteer Challenge
We are proud to announce that AFI was the large organization category winner for the inaugural
Give Back Kansas Challenge hosted by the Kansas Volunteer Commission and Volunteer Kansas!
During the nine-week challenge,
33 AFI employees participated
in a combined 185 volunteer
opportunities and a total of 606
volunteer hours — an average of
18.36 volunteer hours per AFI
employee! The Kansas Volunteer
Commission donated $1,000 to
the American Red Cross in Kansas
on our behalf to help with the
tornado & flood relief in Kansas.
(L to R) Nola Brown – Volunteer Kansas, Jane Blocher – American Red

It was great to see our employees
Cross, Sheila Eye, Molly Dodson, Jacquee Stubbings – Armed Forces
Insurance and Jessica Noble – Kansas Volunteer Commission.
giving back and supporting so
many different charitable
organizations, military associations, churches, youth sports leagues, helping the elderly,
preparing meals, serving on nonprofit boards, local food pantries, leading cub scouts & girl
scouts and teaching classes. We're so proud of our AFI family for volunteering their time and
talents to our community!

Leavenworth Veterans Day Parade
For the past two years, Armed Forces Insurance has participated in the Leavenworth Veterans
Day Parade. This local parade celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2019.

AFI employees participated in the local Veterans Day parade.
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Community Involvement
Snowball Express
AFI employees volunteer their time each year by going to Kansas City airport and greeting the
families of fallen soldiers who will be attending Snowball Express.
Since 2006, the mission
of Snowball Express has
been to provide hope and
new happy memories to
the children of military
fallen heroes who have
died while on active duty
since 9/11. Snowball
Express brings children
December 7, 2019 – Armed Forces Insurance employees greet the families
together from all over the
attending Snowball Express.
world for a four-day
experience filled with fun activities like sporting events,
dances, amusement parks, and more. Children who
attend the event walk away knowing they are not alone
and often return year after year to reunite with the
friends they have made.
In 2017, Snowball Express became an official Gary
Sinise Foundation program, and they are committed to
maintaining the wonderful tradition while finding new
and exciting ways to serve the families of the fallen.

United Way Pacesetter Campaign
For years, Armed Forces Insurance has been one of the United Way's strongest supporters and
largest contributors in the Leavenworth community. We were excited to be one of the companies
that participated in the Pacesetter Campaign for the United Way in 2019. The campaign was
conducted before the Leavenworth community campaign kicked off on September 6, 2019.
Pacesetter campaigns help motivate other businesses in the community. AFI along with First
State Bank were recognized as pacesetters in the community.
As an incentive to contribute both financial resources and time to worthwhile charitable causes,
AFI instituted a new community service policy a few years ago. Those contributing to the United
Way campaign were granted an Administrative Day in 2019. This time is for volunteering with
a charitable service organization of your choice. Any contribution will qualify and 100% of your
contributions staying right here in Leavenworth County.
Participation and contributions increased in 2019, surpassing the 2018 pledge drive by a little
over $4,300.00. The Armed Forces Insurance total pledge for the 2019 United Way Campaign is
$28,771.98. This is our largest pledge drive to date.
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Member Services
Every Member, Refer a Member
For over 130 years, AFI's growth strategy has relied extensively on member referrals. We realize
that each member referred to us over the years has placed their trust in our products, our
services, and our people, because in everything we do, Our Mission Is You.®
The best compliments we receive always come from members like yourself when referring your
friends, family, or colleagues to AFI. We appreciate every opportunity to grow the AFI family and
consider it an honor to provide your friends and family with the high caliber service AFI is known
for.
If you know someone who would benefit from becoming a member of the AFI family, we invite
you to recommend us to them by visiting afi.org/referral-form.

Membership Eligibility
• Active duty, retired or honorably discharged military, including National Guard and Reserves
• Active or retired Department of Defense civilian employee
• Spouse or surviving spouse of active duty, retired, or honorably discharged military, including
National Guard and Reserves
• Service Academy including Merchant Marine or ROTC cadet
• Active, retired, or former commissioned officer of the NOAA or PHS
• Former spouse of a current or former AFI member
• Child of a current or former AFI member
• Former AFI member (once a member, always a member!)

CyberScout™
All AFI members receive free Identity Theft Advocacy Services powered by CyberScout™, the
nation's leading provider of resolution services and fraud education. Members will have access
to:
• ID RiskCompass - an easy-to-use tool that evaluates whether a member is effectively
protecting their personal information. A report will also provide helpful tips on how to
safeguard the member's identity and shield them from potential risk.
• Protect Yourself - offers numerous tips to keep a member's identity safe on social media,
and in real life.
• Ask the Expert - offers expert tips and insights to help members stand up to identity theft
and fraud by providing answers to frequently asked questions.
• News Alerts - offer timely information on cyber threats, data breaches, tax fraud, and more.
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Member Services
MyHomeWorks™
MyHomeWorks™ is a complimentary service that offers AFI members practical tools and
information to help maximize your home's energy efficiency, minimize your energy costs and help
you protect the systems that run your home, such as:
• Home Efficiency Center - a go-to resource for selecting, using, and maintaining home
systems for optimal efficiency.
• My Tech Support – a personal computing "help desk" for your home, providing technical
expertise year-round. From devices and networks to parental controls, we support your entire
digital domain.
• Virtual Home Tour - a fun, interactive way to find energy and money-saving opportunities in
every room of your house.
• Insure My Property - provides brief explanations of common home systems, equipment and
underground utility line risks, tips to reduce them, and examples of paid claims.

Roost
We're excited to announce that AFI has joined the Home Telematics Program (HTP) through
Roost, a leader in Home Telematics for property insurance carriers.
As a member of the HTP, we have deployed various Roost Smart Sensor kits to some of our
policyholders, including the Roost Smart 9V Battery (for smoke alarms) and the Roost Smart
Water Leak and Freeze Detector. These innovative devices deliver notifications to customers'
smartphones through a custom-branded white-label app when a suspected water leak or fire
event occurs.
For more information about Roost's Home Telematics solutions, visit www.getroost.com.
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Member Services
Website Rebuild
In August 2019, Armed Forces Insurance launched a newly redesigned website with the goal
of making information easier to find. The website has helped us reach new people, support the
brand, and has achieved the goal of making the site easier to navigate.

AFI Mobile App
The Armed Forces Insurance Mobile
app allows members to quickly and
easily access account information,
file a claim, pay bills, and much more.
The app can be downloaded from the
mobile app store and is yet another
example of how AFI works to deliver
services tailored specifically to the
needs of our members.
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Our Products

Home

Renter

Auto

Business

Boat/Personal Watercraft

Collector Vehicles

Condominium

Flood

Mobile Home

Motorcycle/ATV/Golf Carts

Motorhome/Travel Trailer

Pet Health

Umbrella

Valuable Item Protection
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Relationships

First Command Financial Services
Armed Forces Insurance is proud to continue
our partnership with First Command Financial
Services, Inc. in providing our property, casualty,
and business insurance programs to First
Command clients. This exciting alliance has
extended a host of benefits to First Command
clients by building on the exceptional customer
service they've come to expect.
First Command Financial Services and its
subsidiaries, including First Command
Financial Planning and First Command Bank,
coach our nation's military families in their
pursuit of financial security. Since 1958, First
Command Financial Advisors have been
shaping positive financial behaviors through
face-to-face coaching with hundreds of
thousands of client families.

Armed Forces Bank
Armed Forces Insurance and Armed Forces
Bank continue to work together. Our unique
alliance is aimed at providing property and
casualty insurance products as well as banking
solutions to active duty and retired members of
the military.
Through this partnership, AFI is proud to serve
as a referral source for homeowner, renter and
auto insurance products and services.
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Relationships
Military Warriors Support Foundation
Armed Forces Insurance is pleased to continue
our partnership with the Military Warriors
Support Foundation (MWSF) as the preferred
insurance company for MWSF programs. The
MWSF, through Homes4WoundedHeroes,
the homes donation program, awards 100%
mortgage-free homes to combat
wounded veterans.
The Homes4WoundedHeroes program is also
available to Gold Star Spouses of Heroes who
have fallen in combat. In addition to the home,
each family receives three years of family and
financial mentoring so that they may learn
the skills necessary to become happy and
successful homeowners. This program not only
changes the lives of the Hero and their family,
but it also changes the lives of the generations
that follow.

PCSgrades
Armed Forces Insurance is excited to continue
our alliance with PCSgrades as they provide
an innovative digital platform that empowers
military and veteran families by giving them
much-needed resources when it comes to a
PCS or relocation. This interactive digital site
allows user to voice their opinion and read the
trusted reviews of their peers on everything from
neighborhood information and base housing
specifics to local realtors, mortgage lenders,
schools, and more.
PCS Grades is a company founded by veterans
and run by veterans and military spouses. With
years of combined moving experience, the team
at PCSgrades is truly the PCS problem solver.
Check out the site; we encourage you to create
your free account today at PCSgrades.com.
Every review submitted helps build the database
and helps our military and veteran families.
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Supporting Our Military Community
MilHousing Network
MilHousing Network connects military families with pre-screened
military real estate experts all over the country. The company was
built by military spouses to help military spouses and military
families PCS better. Every home sold within their network directly
supports the military spouse community by creating employment
opportunities for spouses.
Armed Forces Insurance provides insurance education opportunities to support MilHousing
Network of realtors. These resources give the realtors the necessary tools and knowledge to help
their client’s better understand their unique home insurance needs throughout the home buying
and selling process.

Military Spouse Advocacy Network
Armed Forces Insurance is excited for our continued
partnership with the Military Spouse Advocacy Network
(MSAN). As part of our relationship, AFI supports MSAN's
mission to create stronger military families through
education, empowerment, and support.
MSAN believes in working with military spouses and their communities to create national and
local awareness of the importance of both a military spouse support network and knowledge
of benefits and resources. Through AFI’s support, MSAN’s team of Chapter Advocates, mentors,
coordinators, and staff will continue to develop programs and resources focused on finance,
deployment, career and employment, education, mental health, and peer-to-peer mentorship to
close the gaps.

Discovering Your Spark
Armed Forces Insurance is a proud sponsor of Discovering
Your Spark, an interactive workshop that encourages military
spouses to find their passion and live their military life with
purpose. Facilitated by our 2017 Armed Forces Insurance
Military Spouse of the Year® Brittany Boccher, the workshop is designed to take military spouses
"back to the basics." Boccher also helps them work through life's moments and fears to
determine what is stopping them from living their lives with passion and purpose.

MilSpouseFest
MilSpouseFest is a free event for military family members, including spouses and
significant others. Over a dozen events were held in 2019 and Armed Forces
Insurance attended to contribute our knowledge of property, casualty and
business insurance. The purpose of MilSpouseFest is to provide military spouses
with a fun opportunity to network, make new friends, and learn about their local area.
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Supporting Our Military Community

(L to R) Lt. Gen Stanley E. Clarke III, US Air Force (Retired), Staff Sergeant David Bellavia,
and David’s Battle Buddy Omarr Hardaway.

Great American Patriot Award
Each year, Armed Forces Insurance presents the Great American Patriot Award at the at the
Lockheed Martin Armed Forces Bowl. This award honors a candidate in recognition of their
exemplary service to the United States. This year, at the Armed Force Bowl, Staff Sergeant David
Bellavia, the first and only living Medal of Honor recipient from the Iraq War was recognized.
Bellavia was awarded the Medal of Honor for actions during the Second Battle of Fallujah
on November 10, 2004 – his 29th birthday. Originally awarded the Silver Star, Bellavia's
commendation was upgraded to the Medal of Honor this summer.
"Armed Forces Insurance takes great pride in recognizing Sgt. David Bellavia as this year's
recipient of the Great American Patriot Award," Lt Gen Sid Clarke, US Air Force, Retired, Chairman,
Armed Forces Insurance said. "David Bellavia's actions during Operation Iraqi Freedom are
without question worthy of praise from a grateful nation. His repeated recognition of his fellow
soldiers who served with him during the conflict is admirable. But we also recognize that David's
post-service actions earn even more praise as he continues to work on behalf of other warriors
and demonstrates the highest caliber of ethics and selfless dedication."
Bellavia joins a prestigious group of previous Great American Patriot Award recipients
that includes Navy SEAL Chris Kyle, General Mark Welsh, General Peter Pace, Medal of
Honor Recipient Salvatore Giunta, Admiral William McRaven, General Norton A. Schwartz,
Congresswoman Kay Granger, and Team Rubicon among others.
The Lockheed Martin Armed Forces Bowl is played in honor of the Armed Forces of the United
States since 2006 and is the only collegiate football bowl game that has hosted all three U.S.
Military Academy football teams.
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Supporting Our Military Community
AFI Foundation
The Armed Forces Insurance Foundation — founded in 2014 — has also partnered with several
additional organizations to provide education and resources. These include: the National Military
Spouse Network (NMSN), the pre-eminent networking, mentoring, and professional development
organization committed to the education, empowerment, and advancement of military spouses;
the National Veteran-Owned Business Association (NaVOBA), an organization dedicated to
contracting opportunities for America's Veteran's and Service-Disabled Veteran's Business
Enterprises (VBEs/SDVBEs) through certification, advocacy, outreach, recognition, and education;
the National Veteran Small Business Experience (NVSBE) by the Veterans Affairs, and the new
makeHER Retreat.
The first makeHER Retreat was held in October 2019 outside of Charleston, South Carolina.
Approximately 30 military spouses and veterans gathered for a four day, three night exclusive
event. With round table discussions, keynote speakers, and the perfect blend of work and
relaxation, this first group of makeHER attendees left feeling ready to conquer their respective
entrepreneur worlds.
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Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year®

(L to R) Gen Gary Thomas, LtCol Javier Vega, Holly Vega, and Mrs. Catherine Thomas

Being honored with the 2019 Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year® award has
helped me create some wonderful memories and life long friendships.
I am a proud community volunteer, a full time student, part time worker, heart health advocate,
mother of three, and wife of a wonderful Marine. My life-long engagement in the civilian- military
community and passion for bringing awareness that our military hearts health do matter, is what
earned me the title of 2019 Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year®.
Thank you Armed Forces Insurance for recognizing military spouses around the world. I enjoyed
visiting your headquarters in September 2019 and having the opportunity to meet your board,
your employees and seeing your commitment to our community in action.
Thank you for allowing our military spouses to shine in their community and providing a space
where they can gain resources from each other, for providing a space where they can share their
platform, advocacy passion and purpose with others.
This program has allowed me to create some spectacular memories, many with my family,
to include a beautiful photo session and the annual tradition of all branch SOYs attending the
Lockheed Martin Armed Forces Bowl in Dallas, TX. I will cherish those moments and will always
be thankful for this recognition.

Sincerely,
Holly Carter Vega
2019 Armed Forces Insurance
Military Spouse of the Year®
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Financial Highlights

Premium

Expenses

$102,060,000

$26,951,000

$100,843,000

$26,581,000

$98,491,000
2017

$25,874,000
2018

2019

2017

2018

2019

Losses

$70,450,000
$48,886,000
2017

2018

$51,574,000
2019

After several years of increasing premiums, Armed Forces Insurance slowed a bit in 2019 in
order to focus on improving internal efficiencies that will allow us to quickly service our members
(and future members) more effectively. As such, despite an increase in total premiums of 8.7%
over the past 5 years, the 2019 total premium did decrease slightly by 1.2% compared to 2018
premium volumes. At over $100 million of combined premiums and with more than 5,100 new
members in 2019, it is clear that both new and existing members appreciate the value and
service AFI provides.
As mentioned in our President’s report, 2019 experienced a high number of small catastrophe
events and a significant number of large fire losses to our members’ homes and property.
Losses for the year were significantly lower (27%) compared to the extremely heavy losses
incurred in 2018 (which included nor’easters, catastrophic freezing in the east, a heavy tornado/
hail season, volcano losses in Hawaii, devastating hurricanes and wildfires in the west). Despite
the reduction in losses compared to 2018, AFI losses in 2019 were $6.6 million higher than an
average year. These higher than expected losses were the primary driver of AFI’s net operating
loss in 2019.
After a decrease to expenses in 2018, management was able to keep expenses in line with only
a 2.7% increase to total expenses in 2019. Management was pleased to keep expenses in check
while continuing the work on rolling out states on our new insurance policy and claims systems.
With over 35% of our business now on these new systems and new states continuing to be
added every quarter, AFI is committed to making sure that our “state of the art” systems offer
the best products and service to our members. At AFI, we constantly work to keep operating
expenses as low as possible while providing quality products and a dedicated professional staff
to serve our members.
*These numbers come from the yellow book (filed with NAIC) and other internal reports.
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Financial Highlights

Net
Income

Investment
Income

$2,828,000

$4,029,000
$3,930,000

-$1,797,000

$3,806,000
2017

-$5,484,000

2018

2019

2017

2018

2019

Armed Forces Insurance invests available funds in safe and secure investments. While we
continue to experience a historically low interest rate environment, AFI management strives to
prudently invest our members’ funds to attain both a reasonable and safe return. As the vast
majority of our investments are in high quality bonds, the low interest rates have continued to
put downward pressure on the investment income off of this portion of our investment portfolio.
Fortunately, a small portion of the investments are in high quality equity securities, which
elevated the investment income by 3.3% compared to prior year.
The heavier than average losses incurred in 2019 were the largest driver for AFI’s $1.8 million
loss in 2019. It was a significant improvement compared to 2018, but taking care of members
during years when unfortunate events occur is why AFI was created back in 1887 and why we
keep AFI’s financial position strong today. AFI plans for these types of years so we can help our
members recover from the unexpected losses that inevitably occur.

Assets
Liabilities

$67,541,000

$71,886,000

$58,668,000

$72,386,000
$139,427,000

$58,657,000

$67,312,000
$131,054,000

$125,969,000

Surplus

2017

2018

2019

Armed Forces Insurance was created over 130 years ago to protect its members and we exist
specifically for years like 2018 and 2019. Investments were utilized to pay claims and despite
the $1.8 million loss from operations, our Surplus (or built up reserves) that provide protection for
our members in tough years did not get reduced and basically stayed flat at $58.7 million in both
2018 and 2019. Armed Forces Insurance provided the support our members needed during the
past year and is still strong and ready to protect our membership in the future.
Overall, 2019 was another year of Armed Forces Insurance helping our members through
the trials and tribulations of life. That kind of dedication is something that our members are
appreciating more and more as we head into the uncertainties of 2020.
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Our Mission is You®, The Winged Eagle, Armed Forces Insurance Corporation®, Armed Forces Insurance®, AFI®, Armed Forces Insurance Agency®,
AFIA® and AFI Insurance Agency® are all registered trademarks of Armed Forces Insurance Corporation. Armed Forces Insurance Exchange®, AFIE®
and Military Spouse of the Year® are all registered trademarks of Armed Forces Insurance Exchange.

